
Get your

Put the rest on mute!
with us!
level up



Make call &
stream music

Rechargable
Hearing Aid

IP65 Water & 
Dust Resistance

High Quality Sound Processing Through
16 Channels & 12 Bands

The Best Your Money can Buy!

Awesome
Price

Compare
Features

Compare
Performance



Water & Dust Resistance
IP65 

Enjoy Rain Enjoy Sweat Enjoy Life



Fully customizable for
Personalized sound via app

Convenience

(Even a 10 year old can do it, so can you)

No frequent
clinic visit

Adjust sound through app
yourself anywhere

Peace of mind like never before



Freedom     Convenience     Comfort

Make Call & stream music
at your fingertips

Stream calls and music to both ears with 
classic bluetooth connectivity through EQFY



3-in-1
compact power bank

Charges 3 times
(Power Bank)

UV Disinfection Portable Case

Light weight     Dependable     Easy



Battery lasting upto 26 hours. 
The carrying case can also charge

 the device up to 3 times.

Say goodbye to complicated 
battery changes with EQFY

COMFORT



Q1. What is EQFY?
EQFY is a rechargeable Receiver in the canal (RIC) hearing aid.

Q2. Is EQFY an analogue or digital hearing aid?
EQFY is a digital hearing aid that can be programmed according to the users 
comfort.

Q3. Can I swim while using an EQFY device?
Though EQFY is water resistant, means it can withstand some water, it is 
recommended not to use hearing aids while swimming. 

Q4. Which smartphones are compatible with EQFY hearing aids?
All smartphones having Bluetooth connectivity option are compatible with 
EQFY.

Q5. How often should I charge my rechargeable hearing aids?
You should charge your hearing aids every night and there is no need to fully 
discharge the battery before placing your hearing aids back in the charger

Q6. How long will the battery last on a full charge?
The daily performance of the battery depends on a number of factors such as 
your hearing loss, the sound environment around you, the age of the battery, 
and whether you are streaming sound from your phone, TV, or other devices. 
Below is battery consumption time in different modes  
- Hearing Aid Mode: > 20 Hours.
- Bluetooth Mode: > 15 Hours
- Bluetooth Streaming: > 4 Hours
- Bluetooth on Calling: > 2 Hours

Q7. How long does it take to fully charge the hearing aids?
If the battery is fully drained, it takes approximately two hours to fully charge 
your hearing aids. Quick 15 mins charge provide 8 hours of back-up

Q8.How long can I leave my hearing aids in the charger?
The charger is the best place to store your hearing aids. Any time your 
hearing aids are not in use, place them in the charger for charging. This will 
ensure your hearing aids are always charged.

Q9. Will over charging damage my phone?
Your hearing aid will automatically go into power off mode once fully charged. 

Q10.How do I turn my rechargeable hearing aids on or off ?
Your hearing aids automatically turn on when you remove them from the char-
ger. The hearing aids automatically turn off when you place them in the char-
ger. 

Q11. What is the warranty on EQFY Hearing Aids?
earKart offers two years warranty on EQFY where as one year warranty on 
portable charger case.

Q12. Will EQFY help me in streaming music and answering Phone calls? 
Yes, once connected to Bluetooth & Earkart Hearing App.  You can stream 
music and your phone calls. 

Q13.  What type of battery do the rechargeable hearing aids has? 
Lithium-ion batteries are used in rechargeable hearing aids.

DOWNLOAD THE "earKART HEARING " APP
*The "earKART Hearing" app is compatible with Android and iOS. You can 
personalize your hearing experience.

Step 1: Download the “earKART Hearing” from the App Store or Google Play 
Store is free of charge.

Step 2: Enable the Bluetooth on your phone, search the device name of 
"EQFY"

Step 3: Tap to connect your hearing aid with your phone, you can adjust the 
volume and customized adjustment.

*Search and connect the device name of 
"EQFY-L" or "EQFY-R".

FAQ’S
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Experience the best service
earKART is a group of professionals and industry stalwarts 
who work towards increasing awareness about hearing loss & 
making the hearing aid selection process transparent, 
consistent and fair every time.

Most unique earKART’s beneits

Free Insurance 
for your Hearing Aid

Strong
Customer Support

Free Senior Audiologist
Consultation

Exclusive benefits Upto ₹25,000

50% Instant 
Wallet Credit

Exchange/Upgrade
Hearing Aid



earKart hearing app at your fingertips.

Rechargeable Hearing aid

16 Channels and 12 Bands

Adjust sound through app yourself

Binaural Bluetooth Connectivity

IP65 Water & Dust Resistance

Discreet Look & Design

3-in-1 compact carrying case

Noise Reduction

Self assessment

Most Economical 
Rechargable hearing aid 
with Top featues.



+91 9289097578

Earkart Pvt. Ltd.
A-133, Block A, Sec 63,

Noida-201301, India

info@earkart.in

www.earkart.com


